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Refinishing
Tlrc Boston

Secrets Of
Museum

ALTHOUGH THE PRINCIPLES of furniture
res toration are relative 1y s inp1e,
everyone-incluiling the experts-
makes mistakes from time to time. So
it never hurts to go back to the be-ginning and review the basic ruLes
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E CLEAR 0N YOUR PURPOSE. There
are two extrenes in restoring.

ONIT D0 ANYTHING THAT CANiT BE UNDONE. In
the real wor1d, everything changes, shifts
moves. That includes glued joints and sur-

e finishes. So if you have a piece of fur-
ure worth preserving, anything you do today
t have to be re-done by you or someone else
25, 50 or 100 years.
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FOR EXAMPIE, synthetic resin glues (such as El-
mer's Glue-A11) are rarely used on Museumpieces. The aging characteristics of these
glues are unknown--as compared with animal
glues that have been used on furniture for cen-
turies. And when you have to renove a synthet-
ic glue in order to re-glue a joint-good
luck !

THE ANIMAT HIDE AND HOOF glues used at the Mu-
seum are water-so1ub1e and can always be dis-
solved when repairs are necessary. For the
sane reason, linseed oi1 finishes or other oi1-
based varnishes are not used on the Museum's
furniture. More on that 1ater.

The information in this article was pre-
sented at a Preservati.on Workshop spon-
sored by The Victorian Society at Ttre
Athenaeum in philadelphia. Conductingthe Workshop r"ras Mr. Jonathan Fairbanksi
Curator of Ameri_can Decorati.ve Arts atthe Boston Museum of Fine Arts. He wasassisted by Mr. Vj_ncent Cerbone, Furni-ture Restorer at the Muser:m.

VICTORIAN FURNITURE provides a good illustra-
tion, Victorian furniture makers used the col-
or of the wood as a design el-ement--and many
of the woods they used were quite co1orfu1.
The pieces were coated with she11ac, however,
and shellac darkens with age. So the sornber
shades we associate with Victorian furniture

]\'[EVER IN HASTE. Whether itrs a nr\ ed piece youtre very excited ab
o1d piece youf re in a hurry to
take your tine. Many fine pieces
have been ruined by a too-hurried,-lpproach to repair and refinish-
lng. Wait until the excitenent

results from the aging of the shel-
lac--{rot fron the intent of the
designer. Anyone with a r'1ike new'r
restoration in mind, therefore,

would want to strip off the olil tlark shel-
1ac and apply a new clear finish.

(Continued on p. 10)
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Perspective...

The Bare-Brick Mistake

tic
all

AI.IY INEXPERIENCED R-EN0VATORS are enchanted
with "exposed brick" as a charming and rus-
touch-+rhether or not the house was origin-y de s igne il that way .

M

FIRST, PLASTER WAS INTEGRAL to the original de-
sign of the house. Rushing to rnake basic al-
terations that destroy the housers original
character and flavor can be a nistake that you
will have to Live with for nany years. Sorne re-
nodelers think that to nake a house look oLd,
it should look crude and primitive. Nothing
could be further from the truth. The o1d-time
craftsmen went to great pains to give their
work a finished 1ook. Even the o1d hand-hewn
beams that are shown off so proudly in "colo-
nia1" houses were originally encased in smooth
boards.

BARE BRICKS CAN BE A TERRIBLE MISTAKEI

SECOND, PLASTER IS A GOOD THERMAL INSULATOR. It
definitel.y is a mistakg to renove plaster from
an exterior wa1l. A masonry wal1 is surpris-
ingly porous-4nd with only three courses of
brick between you and the winter wincls, your11
be spending a chiL1y winter.

THIRD, PLASTER IS A G00D SOUND INSULATOR.. This
is especially desirable in row houses. If you

Cross - Secfion
Row Ho*re C"n.ot llall

Plasler-Coaled Pla.rter Re-oved

NOISE easily penetrates bare-brick wal1s.

and your next-door neighbor both opt for the
bare-brick look on opposi.te sides of the sane
wa1l, you rnay well find yourself listening to
him practice the bassoon every midnight.
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Recycling Old Brass Screws

f\URING RICONDITIONING PROJECTS, the old-r--,house owner frequently ends up with a
pile of antique brass screws that herd like

CHIPPING PLASTER OFF A WALL to get down to bare
brick seems like a fast, easy-and inexpensive
way to add charn to a home. In sorne ext?eme
cases we have seen, rrrenovating a housett simpLy
means ripping all the plaster off all the wa1ls
that have brick-s trnderneath

to use aga
are fi11ed
a grip with

SOLUT ION:

.in. But the sl,ots in the heatls
with paint and itfs hard to get

a screwdriver.

Clean the slots out by running
them over a hacksaw
b latle . To avoid skin -
ned knuckles, be sure
to run the screw over
the blade as shown in+ the diagran; donrt at-
tempt to hold screw in
your hantl and cut down
on it with the saw.
You can use enery pa-
per to take paint off
the rest of the head.

A Home For Your'Leftovers'

A S YOU RENOVATE YOUR HOUSE, you may find arti-I \facts of an earlier age that have no place
in your current scheme of things. Before you
throw out these "leftoversr" consider...

q 0 PAUSE before you take that hammer and cold
xrchisel in your hands. If you are tempted to

rip off the plaster because it's too difficul.t
to repair it...WAITl The December issue of the
Journal will be devoted to the techniques of
plastering, in which all of your questions will
Le answered and your self-doubts dispelled. **

THE VICTORIAN SOCIETY IN AMERICA
archive that is collecting sample
paper, carpets, drapery hardware
anything else that woul"d be of in
of a "material history" of the
19th century. Any samples should
have narne, address and date re-
moved affixetl to them. Address
all queries to: The Victorian
Society, The Athenaeun, E. Wash-
ington Sq., Philatlelphia, Penn-
sylvania 19106.

maintains an
s of o1d wa11-
and just about
terest as part
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Old-House Living...

--A Schoolhouse In Kentucky

f,rOR NINETY-ODD YEARS, the hish-
{ windowed frane building on Wood
Road has been, in one forln or an-other, an integral part of the
community of Lyndon, Kentucky,
near Louisville.
IT WAS BUILT IN 1882 as progress

School #8, a one-room schoolhouse accorniodat-
ing all eight grades. Within a year or two,
a long second room was added to make a cross-
shaped building; a large sliding blackboard
served as a divider between the-upper anil
lower schools. The building funciioned as
Lyndonrs schoolhouse untiL 1936, when a new
school was built. The .ol.d schoolhouse, with
its giant rnaple tree and 7/B acre of lind wassold at public auction for $t200.

THE NEW 0IIINERS installed a nunber of interior
wa11s and rudinentary plumbing. When Mr. and
Yf:: !. E. "Sandy" Wood boughi the house in
1944 for $6,200, it was perfect for them andtheir three children. The original one roorn

-top 
bar of the cross-had become two bed-

roons, with a family room in the middle, and

THE OLD SCHOOLHOUSE HAS CHANGED SLOWLy and
organicalLy in response to changing familyneeds. As the children went off t5 schooi,the first major-structural addition was a iong
sun-rootn and office along the back of thehouse. The addition made it possible for theold schoolhouse to be the place where the
1{oods lived both their private and profession-
+1 Ji"u: (advertising, 1aw, writing-and pub-lishing).

ffrclusr THE scHool BUTLDTNG HAD NO CELLAR,
I-lthe heating plan! had to stay above ground,in a_utility room off the back porch. Struc-'tural problems prevented running hot air ducts
through- the floors, so they we16 installed
under the roof instead, with vents in the ceil-
-1lgs. The only other lnajor problem in thehistory of the house occurred during the yearsbefore city water service reached tindon inathe Woods I water supply was dependent on acistern.and.punp. During wint6r nonths, the
p-ump had a distressing htbit of freezing so1id.Mrs..Wood, 5-' 1", 100-1bs., was the oirl| per-
son in the family competent to handle a'biow_torch and at the same tine snal1 enough tosqueeze into the accessible work spac5 in theutility room. She has wonderful m'enories ofunthawing the punp at S:00 a.n. on winter
mornlngs .

(Continued on next page)

then another bedroom
and bath. The o1d
school ys5fi!uls-
the top of the cross

-!ss4ns 
part of

the family room (for
nany years an area
utilized by son
Perryrs model train
layout). The school
cloakrooms, (boys to
the right; girls to
the left) became
dressing rooms and
closets. The orig-
inal coat hooks are
stil1 on the wal1.

Current view of si.de
of ex-schoolhouse.

Living room mixes Woodrs favorite antiqueswith the school,s original board ceiling.
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THE LMNG R00M is the second room of the o1d
schoolhouse, the sten of the cross. In the
original thin-board ceiling, the Woods pre-
served the tin-covered hole where the Franklin
stove pipe entered the chinney. They irnplant-
ed a brass plaque in the brick fireplace with
the nanes of the Progress School Class of
1896-97, a good percentage of which are fanily
nanes of friends and neighbors.

TT IS EASY TO SIT IN THIS R00M and look out
Iof the nine foot windows to the big naple
tree in the back yard and i.nagine a smal 1 boy,
bored with geography, poking pencil stubs
through a hole in the f1oor. During the
course of one alteration, the ltloods found be-
neath the house a collection of well chewed
pencil stubs with worn erasers and several
rulers, one of which had been worked by sorne-
bodyrs penknife.

ANOTHER LEGACY FROM THE SCHOOLHOUSE are the
original wavy-91ass windowpanes, by sone
niracle all stil1 intact.

ous family portraits, editorial cartoons, andl-,
prize-winning photographs of Louisville.

AS I4IITH SO MANY OTHER OLD-HOUSE OWNERS, thc
Woods, having loved and restored one, noved
on to others. The reclamation of downtown
Louisville and restoration of its splendid o1d
townhouses began in the area around the Uni-
versity of Louisville.

THE R00M IS NOI'iI FURNISHED WITH fanily
munity treasures: A cherry drop-1eaf
(c. 1,675), a cherry corner cabinet (c.
and a Jackson Press (c. 1825), charmin
torian lady and gentLemants chairs, an

THE W00DS NOW OWN and have reno-
vated two houses within a half
block of each other on St. James
Court. Built in 1905 on the site
of the Louisville Exposition, the
restored houses are currentlY
rented out. Should the Woods ile-
cide to leave their country school
house, however, theY have waiting
for them an old house in downtown

and com-
tab Ie
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on the sunny s
sunrs rays. A
shutters to 1e
air.

FEW THINGS ARE MORE AT.INOYING THAN
WINDOV{ SHUTTERS THAT DONIT WORK
PROPERLY. HEREIS A REVIEW OF
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW TO RE-
PAIR FRAMES AND IOUVERS...SO YOUR
SHUTTERS WILL OPERATE PERFECTLY.

Shutters
Order

ide of the house to keeP out the
t night, open the windows and
t the house fill with cool night

\XfITH ALL of the attention being focused on
VVthe energy crisis, itrs time Io look at
that great energy-conserving invention: the
window shutter.

THE TRICK to this energy-conserving scheme,
however, is having shutters that work freely.
In many o1d houses they have been pretty well
battered after 100 or so years of use. Herers
a review of various nechanical ailnents that
afflict shutters and some renedies that have
been used successfuLly.

Shutter S"g
FREQUENTLY, LOOSE HINGES CAUSE SAGGING thAt
prevents proper closure. These Loose hilges
in nany casei canrt be fixed by merely tight-
ening screws because after numberless re-
tiehienings the screws have stripped all of
thE wood irom their ho1es. One 

-oLvious 
remedv

is the 01d Matchstick Trick-stuffing a matc\
stick into the hol"e to give the screw more v
wood to bite into.

FOR THE ORIGINAL OLD-HOUSE OWNER, shutters
weren' t j us t pre tty decorations . They can
also be a practical tool in running the house.
In winter you can cut consumption of heating
fuel by closing the shutters at night. This
cuts radiation losses through window apertures
During winter days, you capitalize on the
sunrs warmth by opening the shutters on the
sunny side of the house.

IN SLJMMER, the process is reversed, and can
cut-----or elininate-the need for air condi-
tioning. During the day, close the shutters

{rf,E 0rE-f,ousl Joullf,t
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A MORX PERMANENT SOLUTION iS tO fill thE hOlC
!ith plastic wood. (A very satisfactory
fi11er is Elnerrs gLue nixed with fine iaw-dust.) Re-insert icrew whil,e the fillerrsAqoft-but tighten all the way. Ithen the fil-ier has set in a couple of hours, tighten tlown
the screw.

Securing Loose Joints
SHUTTER JOINTS nay have corue rurglued to the
extent that the shutter wonrt close properLy.
Method of repai.r depends on how badly it's un-
glue d.

IF JOINTS ARE PARTIALLY LOOSE, you may be ableto open thern far enough to force more glue in
and clarnp whil,e glue sets: To get new glue

Yoke pin inserted wj-th needle-nose pliers.

Replacing Missing Bearing Pins

at the end of a
the louver hangs

ng, replace the miss-
re pin.

MAKE A U-SHAPE fron a conmon pin, as shown in
the diagran. Sharpen the blunt end. Itrith
needle-nose pliers, force the two legs of the
U into the louver where the old pin had been.
When new pin is i.nserted deeply enough so that
louver can be pushed back into frame, use
needle-nose pl,iers to withdraw pin so that it
telescopes into the bearing socket.

Crocs-Section
Shulter Frame

New bearing forced
deeply into louver.

Bearing pi-n extended
into socket ho1e.

oi1 putty colored with pigrnent (burnt umber,
_ raw umber, raw sienna-6yaila!1e at paint

-ptores) 
that rnatch the wood.

IF J0INTS ARE CoMPLETELY LOOSE, the simplest
thing is to totally disassenble the shutter,
reglue joints, and reassenble. Getting all
louvers back into their sockets is something
of a Chinese puzzle, but with patience it cin
be done. Two or three bar clairps will hold
the shutter together while glue- is setting.

Crqrs -
Section

Fill With
Colored
Puffy

Screw reinforcement.

Pinwheeling Louvers

LOUYERS MAY B
nects them to
louvers don I t
This can be f
needle-nose p

into a crack, run a
line of it on top of
the crevi.ce and blow it
in through a drinking
straw. An alternate
nethoal is to use a 3"
wood screw to reinforce
the joint. Dri11 a
shank hole (1arge
enough to pass the body
of the screw) through
the outer frarne section,
and dri11 a pilot hole
in the second frane
piece. Countersink
hole so that screw
head is hidden. Cover
screw head with linseed

IF THE WOODEN BEARING PIN
louver breaks off so that
down like a broken birdwi.
ing bearing pin with a wi

CUT OFF HEAD and bend pin into a U-shape.
Sharpen blunt end with-a fi1e. With nledle-nose-pliers, sliq new yoke pin through loop onvertical post and force it into otd pinholEsin louver.

E MISSING THE YOKE PIN that con-
the vertical post-5o that sone
move in unison with the others.

ixed with a conmon pin, fi1e, and
1 iers .

Faking A Louver
NEI1I LoUVERS CAN BE CUT fron thin wood, pat-
terned after the ones sti.11 in place. Orange-
crate slats are about the right thickness, and
are easily cut and stained.

IF THE SHUTTER FRAME WAS TOTALLY DISASSEMBLED
reglueing, the new louver should be cut with
wooden bearing-pins at both ends and inserted
when reassembling the shutter. Then fashion
a new yoke-pin as described above.

IF THE SHUTTER IS STILL IN ONE PIECE, the new
louver should be cut with only one wooden bear-
jng-pin. After slipping the wooden bearing
into its socket, anchor the other end usin[
the.telescoping bearing-pin technique de-
scribed above. Then attach a new yoke-pin.
YOUR SHUTTERS-----<row in perfect working sr.ds1-
are,not only aesthetically pleasing, but aLso
ecologically sound. ffi

..I,_

1.
Cuf OFf
Head With
lMre Culler

Pin

m
2.

Berd Inlo
U-Shage

n@r
Sharpen End With File

YOKE PIN can be made from cornmon pin.
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Surgery
AOn

Ask The House Doctor...

for about a year antl had been busy copin
el.ectricaL and plunbing problens when I
to notice 1ittle things about the top-f1
staircase. . .

Staircase

\[/nIlg EVERy cASE IS DIFFERENT, your problen
V V reninds me of a situation I encountbred
in a brownstone row house. I had Lived there

One staircase in my 1890 Victorian
^/\ - frame house has developed a no-
I l: ticeable sas. rs this 1ikaly to be
\At serious-ana it j-t is what can be

done about it?
R. BradleY
Andover, I{ass.

down on the plaster beLow every tirne soneone
went up the stairs. Ratlical surgery was
needed.

FIRST STEP IN THE OPERATION was far and away
the messiest and most unpleasant-removing
all of the plaster and lath from the underside
of the staircase. Opening the, underside in
this fashion revealed the ful1 extent of the
problem-and the remedies that would be nec-
essary. The first diagraro shows a simplifieil
view of the frarning that the original builtlers
put togethsl-fsf6re the treails anil risers
were nailed on.

After the shifts and shrinkages that occur in
100 years, however, this is the conilition
that confronted me:

After 100 years, the 1x6 blocks had come
loose and two stringers were perilously
close to slipping off tfre scantling b1ock.

g
b

wi th
e gan

oor

...LITTLE THINGS like a noticeable increase in
the amount of rhythnic bouncing as one ascend-
ed the stairs. Little things like a hole in
the plaster under the staircase...a hole that
wouldnrt stay patched no matter how many tines
I plugged it with plaster.

I DECIDED THAT OPEN-STAIR SURGERY would be
necessary. Now do-it-yourself stair surgery
is not for everyone; you need a strong back
and must be able to withstand the sight of
spilled plaster. However, the following de-
scription may help you diagnose a similar con-
dition-or help you direct the ninistrations
of a specialist you night call in.
rfr0 DETERMINE why the plaster was always fa1-
,!. ling out of the patch, I perforned an ex-
ploratory operation. The plaster on the under-
side of the staircase was ripped out in the
area of the hole-that-wouldnrt-stay-patched.
Enough plaster and lath was removeil so that
both a flashlight and the surgeonts head
could be inserted into the openi.ng.

WHAT I SAW REVEALED that part of the stair-
case framing had corne loose and was bearing

The outer stringer had cone a1most totally off
the supporting scantling and was heltl up-on1y
by a faint hope. Also, rnost of the 1 x 6

blocks used to support the midille of the
treads had come off. I decided to totally
disassemble the staircase and rebuild it.

rN DISASSEMBLING A STAIRCASE, fiTSt thiNg tO
Iremove is the balusters. On this staircase,
they were keyed into the treads and heltl in
place by the'end trin. Enal trin is held with

f-

(-
l'

tr6's Nailed fo ,lfrrncr

?t2 ,lcutlnq Atlahd To

Hcd.r Oqm

Middle of treads were supported
fastened with nails to center s

by
trin

1x6rs
ger.

rf,E otE-[0usl Joulut 6



nails and should be worked loose gently.
a stiff putty knife into the joint between
tread and end trirn. Open the joint wide
enough so you can slide in a pry bar. (Donrt
use a screwdriver to open the joint; it will
danage the wooil .)
$ihen end trin is removed, the balusters can be
slipped out of the keyway. Tops of the balus-
te-rs_ are gsually glueil into the hand railing.
If these joints haventt already worked 1,oose,
you can twist thern by hand antl the glue will
g1ve way.

lred
0nce the baLusters are
rernoved, t next comes
the treatls and risers.
Note: Since the ba1-
usters are hand-fitted
to each tread, reassem-
b1y is greatly simpli-
fieil if you nunber each
baluster and tread so
you can put all parts
back in the same order
in which they were re-
moved.

Riser

fiNCE TREADS AND RISERS WERE REMOVED, next
\-ftask was to secure the two stringers that
had worked loose. (The third stringer had
been fastened to the brick wa11 with cut naiLs
and was sti11 solid as a rock.)

THE STRINGERS were shoved back into position-
but there had been enough shrinkage so that
simple toe-nailing to the scantling wou1d not
provide a secure joint. The answer was two
heavy 6rr corner braces.

CORNER BRACES were fastened to the stringers
and header with heavy 4" lag screws. Itrs
hard to drive screws in the o1d dri.ed beams.
Pilot holes are a must, as well as Lubricating
the threads with soap before ilriving. Lag
screws were used so a hefty wrench coultl be
used to drive them.

NEXT, NEI{ TREAD SUPPoRTING BLOCKS for the
niddle stringer were cut from 2 x 6 and nailed
and glued in place. In order to fit the
blocks exactly against both tread and riser,
treads and risers were put back one by one,
and the -support blocks fitted snugly againit
them and secured with nai1s. The original
wedges were re-inserted between the underside
of treads and the two outside stringers.

Wedges that were nissing were replaced with
new ones cut fron one-inch pine boartl stock.

NOTE 0N NAILING: 0n
a staircase, which is
subject to continual
working and stress,
it is important that
nails be driven at
opposing angles to
resist being pu11ed
out.

RE-INSERTION 0F THE BALUSTERS was quite easy,
and sheetrock was nailed to the undersicte of
the stringers to replace the plaster that had
been pu1led down.

The operation was a success *tt*

*With all of the balusters removed, it's an
ideal tj-me to consider stripping them. You
can make a vat and dip them easily. A1so,
itrs easier to refinish them when you can
pick each one up and turn and twist them as
you apply the finish.

Sl ip

Treads and risers are rnortised into each other
and heLd together by naiLs.

JUDICIOUS USE OF THE STIFF PUTTY KNIFE fo11ow-
ed up with the pry bar wi1L a1low you to work
treads and risers loose without damage. (I
found it easiest to start with the bottom
riser.)

T

Top Vtct-Strittyrs

Corner
Bro'ce

lkader Eeam

Loose strj-ngers were secured by attaching
them to header beam by means of heavy
corner braces held with 4" 1ag screws.

Detail Of Notches Cut ln
Slriqers fq J?eads t Rrss

Sfringer

e..
\n

\

C"faway
T:read d Wedqe

Original builders used auger and chisel to
cut notches in stringers for treads and ris-
ers; wooden wedges held treads in place.

Tf,! OLE{OUSE JOUIIIT
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Coping Wtth fray'ed E lectrical Wring

Many old houses have frayed electrical
wires that can cause short circuits. . . .
and possibly fires. Here are the danger
sigms to watch out for and what you can
do to avoid rewiring the entire house. i,ng that leakage can c-ause, however. lParking

leads to fires. When the fuse blows cleanly,
the power is cut off and danger of fire is
elininated. And a blown fuse pronpts imrnedi-
ate action to trace and cure the problern
because otherwise the entire circuit is in-
operable.

Leakage can be detectetl with
cuit tester as indicateil in t'
ultimate symptom, of course,
cuit that blows a fuse or tri
breaker. This is far prefera

.\,neon-bulb clr-
diagran. The
a short cir-
a circuit

a
h
i
p
b

e
S

S

ll rfOsr HoIIEoWNERS have had this experience:
lVlvo, sei out to install a new outl'et, switch
or cei1ing fixture...and the insulation on the
wire i.n the electrical box crumbles in your
hand. Frustrating, Ies. But it also signals
bi.gger troubles ahead.

THE NATURAL TEMPTATION in such a situation is
to wrap the offendi,ng wire with -electricaltape, utter a fervent prayer antl stuff the
wile'back into the box. However, crumbling
insulation is synptornatic of advancing age
in your electrical system-and should be
given rnore thorough-going treatment,

THE BEST that cones out of such a contlition
is an eventual short-circuit that will blow a
fuse or circuit breaker. The lttORST would be
current leakages anil sparking that isntt
large enough to blow a fuse4ut is suffi-
cient to cause a fire.
FRAYED WIRES ARE going to be conmon in houses
that were wired i,n the 1920rs or earlier. Now
at age 50 or more, this wiring can be expected
to show signs of senility.
WIRING IN MOST OLD HOUSES will be of the BX
variety. Thi.s consists of a spiral metal,
arrnor (that also acts as a s afety grountl) and
two or more rubber-insulated wi.res. Problens
arise as the rubber becomes embrittl,ed after
prolonged exposure to air. The oxiilized
rubber nay crumble away, allowing the two
wires to contact each other (short circuit!),
or alLowing the hot wire to short out to the
netal armor.

Melal Armor

Paper
Wrapper

Rubber
Insqlation

ANATOMY of BX cable found in most old houses.

Cr OMETIMES CRUMBLING INSULATION CAN bC dCAlt
Dwith merely by wrapping with electrical
tape. There is itre danger, however, that the
crumbling insulation continues back into the
box conn6ctor where itrs not readily visible.
If such j-s the case, itrs a ready-made con-
dition for a short circuit or fire.

AN ELECTRICIAN MIGHT TELL YOU that the only
cure is to rip out aLl the o1d wiring and to-
ta11y replace- it. While such a step is doubt-
less'the-best solution, it is quite expensive

-and 
messy. There is- an in-between solution

that is much less expenlive and can extend
the life of your o1d wiring by nany years.

THIS IN-BETWEEN SOLUTI0N is possible because
the insulation inside the armored section of
the cable is alrnost always in far better con-
dition than the insulation that has been dir-
ectlv exposed to the air for many years. So
to g6t wire that has sound insulation' a-1 1 y9t1

havE to do is cut back a foot or so of the old
BX arnor and expose the wire that has been
protected frorn air oxidation.

YOU MIGHT WISH to leave this task to an eLec-
trician. But if you live in an area where- do.
it-yourself wirin! is permitted, here is what\/
is involved.

Le to the splrk-

BAD: Weak glow be-
tween ground wire
and box indicates
current leakage.

IN ADDITION to crumb-
ling insulation, there
is another warning sign
that your wiring rnaY be
in a dangerously deteri-
orated condition: Cur-
rent Leakage from the
hot (b1ack) wire to the
ground (white) wire.

Neon-Brlb
Circqif Tester

0

Electrrcol Box

Brrght
Glow Weak

Glow

GOOD: Completed cir-
cuit between box and
hot wire shows box is
properly grounded.
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GOOD: Enough slack
in cable to be able
to pu11 12" more
into the box.

BAD: No s1ack. Will
require new junction
box and piece of new
cable spliced in.

6. Re-clanp cable to box; re-rnormt box in
wal1; patch pLaster.

Note: Detailed instructions on cutting of
wire and nounting of electrical boxes is con-
tained in the booklet cited below-or in
standard wiring text,

any

TF THERE ISN'T EN0UGH SLACK WIRE, the renedy
lis a 1itt1e more cornplicated. What's in-
volved is adding a junction box and splicing
in a new piece of BX cable.

ltrhile a rnessy job--because a bigger hole
the wa11 i s involved_itrs usually a 1ot

in
less

Wall Cross-Secfion

f F THE ELECTRICIANS who originally installed
lyour wiring did a proper job, they left some
slack in the BX cable into the box. You can
then cut back the armor and get some fresh
wire to work with. Here are the steps that
you would fo11ow:

1. BE SURE POWER IS TURNED OFF

2 Chip away plaster around the box and
unscrew box frorn the lath or stud.

3. Renove cable from box by loosening screws
on cable c1amp.

4. Pu11 slack cable out of wa11 and cut 12"
off the BX armor. Be careful not to cut
into insulation of the wires inside the
armor. Insert plastic anti-short co1lar
between end of armor and wires in the
armo r.

5. Cut off deteriorated section of wire and
use the freshly exposed wire to reinsert
into the box.

When there isnrt enougrh old cable to cut
back, new Bx cable must be spliced in.

expensive (and less nessy) than ripping out
and totally replacing the old wiring.

JUNCTION BOXES and spliced wiring can be in-
stalled either in wa11s or ceilings. The hole
that is left in the plaster is a relatively
simple matter for you-or a plasterer-topatch. ffit

I

Inexpensive Electrical Know-How
A GOOD STARTING POINT for gain-
ing mastery over your electri-
cal system is the SO-page book-
let publj-shed by the National-
Plan Service. It covers all
the basics, starting with elec-
trical theory, tools, safety
procedures, and how to tackle
all the basic wiring jobs. It
is a handy reference whether

you plan to do the wiring yourself or just
want to talk intelligentJ-y to an electri-
cian. The price is 85C. "How To Do Elec-
rical Wiring" from National Plan Service,
1700 West Hubbard St., Chicago, I1Iinois,
60622.

.<a>bra
dlcthdliht

Box

l. ) 3. 4.

@

In Nerl
ble Cable

Cuf
BX
Armor

Add
J,lncton
Dox

Dis.onrrect
ob

One frequently encorurters complex
curves that must be sanded. Next
time, try making a sanding block
out of an old deck of cards. The
cards will adjust themselves to
the curves and provide even sand-
ing pressure.

Sanding Hint
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rf\EST YOUR MATERIATS. Different
I materials react differently on

different surfaces. You are never
comple tely sure what t s right for
your piece until you test on an in-
conspicuous p1ace.

HOI4IEVER, broken or missi.ng parts that night
otherwise prevent the viewer from appreciating
the over-a11 concept of the tlesign are repair-
ed and replaced.
INCIDENTALLY, herers a handy trick for dupli
cating a rosette or piece of wood carving thd\.,
nay be nissing. You can use dental alginate*
to make a nold of the carving that rernains on
the piece. The alginate will rnake a soft,
flexible mold that wiLl accurately reproduce
undercuttings on carvings. You can then pour
Lucite molding compound* into the rno1tl. De-
pending on the ratio of Lucite powder to mono-
mer you use, the material wi.l,1 harden in 15
minutes to 2 hours -

IN SELECTING A STRIPPING AGENT, for example,
you would look for the rniltlest chernical that
will do the job, and yet not damage the wood.
The nost common sol"vents anil strippers, start-
ing with the nildest and arranged in approxi-
mate order of chemical ferociousness are:

Mineral spirits (benzine)
Turpentine
Toluene/Xylene
Diacetone alcohol
Denatured alcohol
Acetone
Cornmercial paint removers
Morphol ine
Pyridine

NOTE: Morpholine and pyridine, which are
reaL1y "eager eaters, give off toxic funes and
should only be used in a well-ventilated space

IF THESE SOLVENTS FAIL to do a satisfactory
job, the only option left is mechanical abra-
5i6n-54ntlpaper, steel woo1, etc.

I\ON'T REMOVE ALL WRINKLES OF AGE. At thc
I:73s5161 Museum, the intention is never to
rnake the piece look like new. Dents and worn
places are one of the consequences of a piece
of furniture being ol,d.

OTHER MOLDING MATERIALS may be equally suit-
able for your application. Such things as
Kerr irnpression naterial (a1so a dental sup-
p1y), 1atex, and glue moltls can be used. Only
experimentation will te11 you whatts right for
your particular job.

COLOR CAN BE CAST into the
powdered pigments into the
1ng.

nolding by mixing
Lucite before cast-

S ELECT SURFACE C0ATING CAREFULLY. There are
two basic types of finish: oi1 varnish and

spirit varnish.

*Denta1 alginate and Lucite molding compounds
are available through dental supply houses.
They are used by dentists to make impressions
in the mouth.

How To Apph French Polish

French Polish sounds deceptively easy to ap-
ply. Actually it takes some practice to get
the hang of it. So be sure you experiment
on some expendable item before you take on
grandmotherr s priceless heirloom.

For its display pieces, the Boston Museum
mixes i-ts own French Polish fresh for each
job. The formula is simple:

motion, never letting the cloth stop on the
surface. Add shellac to the pad as needed.
The idea is to build the surface up from doz-
ens of extreme
which has drie
down.

thin lalers----<ach one of
before the next one is laid

1y
d

Measurements are by volume

To apply this mixture, you need time, pa-
tience-----and practice. First, make sure that
all traces of the oId finish, wax. etc.
have been removed. Then make a sma1l pad
(about 3" square) out of o1d, soft cotton
c1oth. An old shirt or sheet will do. Ap-
ply the shellac solution to the pad and ap-
ply to the surface with a hard, continuous

When rubbed in with hard pressure and vj_gor-
ous hand motion, each shellac coat is micro-
scopically thin-and the alcohol evaporates
in just a couple of minutes. So after you
have gone over the piece the first time, you
go back to the beginning and apply another
very thin layer. The process is repeated...
and repeated. . . and repeated. . . Iiterally doz-
ens of times until the finish has been built
up to the desired thickness and sheen.

The trick in applying French Polish rs avoid-
ing having the pad stick to the surface.
Since the alcohol evaporates rapidly, the
surface gets tacky rather quickly. Thatrs
why practice is needed. The pad can be made
more resistent to sticking by adding a few
drops of linseed oil to the pad before ap-
plying the shellac. The purist avoids this,
however, because some linseed oil inevitably
is applied to the surface and once it has
dried the surface isn't perfectly renewa-bIe.

French Polish produces a high-g1oss surface.
It can be dulIed down, if desired, by going
over the final coat (after it has thoroughly
dried) with a pj-ece of very fine steel woo1.

7 Parl
Orange
Shellac
Crysfals

3 Parts
Denalured 

=Alcoh"l

Fl"nch
Polish+

m
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(Continued from preceding page)

AL VARNISH P0LYMERIZES on exposure to air and
'ms a coating that is chemically bonded to

-se1f and to the wood. Once this boniling
takes p1ace, no ordinary solvent will lift it.
A strong shsnisa!-5uch as those in paint re-
movers----rnust be used that will actually at-
tack and- destroy the coating. Linseed' oi1,
polyurethane, penetrating sealers and most com-nercial varnishes fa11 into this category.

SPIRIT VARNISHES FORM a coating by the evapor-
ation of the solvent. These coatings-unl ike
oil varnishes----€an be removed by sinply ap-
plying nore of the solvent to the surface.
Shellac and nitrocellulose lacquer fal1 into
this category. Shellac is dissolveal by alcohoL
and nitrocell"ulose lacquer can be dissolved by
cornmercial lacquer thinner.

Exotic Hand Tools

EVERYTHING YOLT WANTED-BUT DIDN'T KNOW WHAT
T0 ASK FOR. Japanese hand tools are very dif-
ferent from the standard U. S. vari.ety...antl
Japanese craftsrnen produce excellent results

,-ith them. This 7-page flyer shows several
zen exotic hand too1s, plus sorne Japanese-

-.rgIish instructions on how to use and care
for thern. Sone of these tools are ideal gifts
for the horne craftsman who trhas everything."
Free. 'tCatalog No. 2" frorn Tashiro Hardware
Co. , 109 - 1L3 Prefontaine Place , Seattle ,
Washington 98104.

Installing Sheetrock

GYPSITM WALLBOARD is frequently used in oltl-
house rernodeling insteatl of plaster wa11s.
This 4-page folder from Georgia-Pacific con-
tains useful step-by-step directions for
cutting and installing sheetrock, with L5
clear illustrations. Shows how to install on
ceilings, and how to handle inside and outside
corners, plus taping and finishing of joints.
Free. "Gypsun WaLLboard Applicationfl from
Georgia-Pacific, Gypsurn Division, 900 S. W.
Fifth Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97204.

Wrnd Identilication Kit
T,NFINISHED VENEER SAMPLES of 20 different

") plus an iden-tru
tif

es of wood (2" x 4" x 1,/28
ication catalog. Excellent "Show and Te11"

AT THE BOSTON MUSEITM, only shellac finishes-
ca11ed French Polish-are used on the display
pieces. Shellac is used because the surfaces
are easily renewed (or totally renoved) by the
application of a1cohol. Air-polynerizecl fin-
ishes such as linseed oi1 are never used
because they are too difficult to remove.

ONCE THE PIECE has been given its French PoI-
ish finish it is never waxed or oiled. Usual-
ly all that's required is dusting with a dust
c1oth. If there are fingerprints or other
marks to be rernoved, this can tlone with a
sponge slightly noistened with water and a few
drops of vinegar, or a petroleum clistillate,
such as nineral spiri.ts.

A G00D FRENCH POLISH FINISH should last for 60
to 80 years under ideal conditions-1ong
enough to 1et your grandchildren worry about
refinishing it the next tine. *S

tools and materials. CAVEAT: Fulfilluent of
the request for kit and catalog took 9 weeks
for the order sent by the Journal. This may
be unusual-but better a11ow several weeks'
for delivery. Send $1 for Veneer Kit and
Catalog to Albert Constantine 6 Son, fnc.,
2050 Eastchester Road, Bronx, N. Y. 10461.

Smoke Alarms
EARLY WARNING AGAINST LETHAI, SMOKE. Two
rnodels of alarn available: Built-in or plug-
in for residences or apartnents. The 6'r
square unit surface nounts in the ceiling of
selected area or on wa11. Photo-el,ectric
ce11 activates horn a1arm. Pilot 1i.ght shows
unit is functioni.ng; internittent alarm
sounds if light goes out. Cover can be re-
moved to silence a1arm. Unit Ut listed and
rneets all known standards. Free. "SmokeDetection/A1arn Brochure 1842" fron NUTONE,
Division of Scovill, Madison & Red Bank
Roads, Cincinnati, Ohio 45227.

co1or, grain and texture
ry useful starting point
do some fancy woodworkin

Do-It -Yourself Library

ONE 0F THE MOST EXTENSM lineups of do-it-
yourself books is published by the Audel
division of Howard W. Sarns Co. The 48-page
AudeL catalog gives capsule descriptions of
95 hone craftsnan manuals. Sanpling of
titles: Brick Foundations; Arches 6 flfeSetting; Carpentry Q Building; Home Appliance
Servicing; House Wiring; Plastering Q Stone
Masonry; Plunbers and Pipe Fitters Library.
Catalog contains postage-paid ortler form;
all books are available for a 10-day free
exanination. Catalog is'free. Ask for
"Audel Books Catalog'r frorn Howard W. Sarns
6 9o., 4500 West 62nd St., Indianapolis,
Ind.46268.
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Recipes For Reviving and Refinishing
Producm fjcr The

Old House

Voltage Monitor
Power-1ine mon-
itor plugs into
any electrical
outlet like
a nightlight.
Provides in-
tant, accurate
reading of AC
line voltage
anywhere in the house. Instru-
ment will safeguard household
appliances by detecting volt-
age reductions, allowing horne-
owner to shut off the appli-
ance. $12 .95 from Procon, 36
South Street, Burlington, Ver-
nont,05401.

Plywood Toter
Device nakes it easier to han-
dIe big plywood sheets up to
1 in. thick. Plywood Toter
has a netal channel that is
placed under center of panel
to be lifted. Heavy-duty ny-
1on strap extends fron channel
to the carry handle. Carrier
uses one hand to lift the han-
d1e and steadies top of panel
with other hand. Device is
only 8 oz., and can be foltled
into a pocket. $+. SS post-
paid. Fron Metaltek, P.0. Box
30388, Raleigh, N.C. 27612.

BX Cutter
New too1, cal1ed Roto-Sp1it,
cuts BX cable like a can open-
er. Equipped with automatic
stop, tool cuts through cable
armor without damaging insula-
ted wires inside. Open chan-
ne1 makes i.t easy to cut cable
in niddle of ro11. Cutter is
replaceable. Tool is backed
by lifetime factory replace-
ment (except for cutter). Itrs
$8.95 plus $1.00 postage and
handling fron Seatek Co., P.0.
Box 235, Riversi-de, Connecti-
cut 06878.

\XTITH PRICES SOARING EYER
v Y HIGHER, itrs a pleasure to
come upon a book of recipes
with ingredients that are real-
1y 1ow-cost. The results are
not served, however, but ad-
ni re d.

'rFi-nishing Touches" is a guide
to car].ng for your valued pos-
sessions with recipes for fin-
ishing wootl. And it does in-
deed give actual recipes rang-
ing from traditional materials
(turpentine, steel woo1, etc. )
to the si.nple but elegant #47 ,
Red Wine Cleaner-----obtained
fron the museum at Dijon,
France, us ing hot red wine
(California burgundy is fine)
and a toothbrush.

This 1ively 1itt1e red book,
put together by the Willoughby
House Junior Board, sensibl-y
starts with r+ood tlescriptions;
goes on to advise whether to
revive or strip. It gives
tips on repairs, formulas for
waxes, pLus methotls of treat-
ing decorative antl opaque
finishes, and care of ac-
ss 5 5 s1i s5-tak ing in
everything fron cerarnics,
g1ass, copper and brass
to costunes, lace, paint-
ings, and even rare books.

There are notes on selec-
tions of pieces to refin-

ish; what to look for and be-\,
ware of; and ends with a help-
fu1 glossary.

In addition to recipes for
Mock Butternilk Paint (in two
colors: Coffin Retl and Bene-
dict Arnold Green) , simple 1en-
on oi1 polish, or a white ring
remover, you wi,11 finil special
recipes for balustrades, pine
shutters, and o1d ranclom-witlth
floors.

The agreeable prose styl,e lets
you know when a nethod is rnain-
ly elbow grease, particularly
cheap, and makes alLowances
for eccentricities (".. . if you
nust oi1 . . . r') and nakes all-
directions simple to fo11ow.
The section on Adaptations be-
gins by remi.ntling that ilnot
everything must becorne a
planter.rr

A $3.00 check, plus 25f for
handling and postage, sent to

l,rlilloughby House Settle-
nent, c/ o Ritorto, 10
Monroe P1ace, Brooklyn,
N. Y. 17207, will get you
a c-opy of 'rFi.nishing \.
Touche s . "
Ordering a few extra cop-
ies could help you whit-
t1e down that Christ-
nas shopping 1ist.

Save A Marriage.
GiveThe Old-House
Journal.

Name

Enclosed is my $12 for a one-year subscription to
The Old-House Journal.

Subscription is: Gift tr Personal E

The Old-Housc Joumal, Dept. 7,
199 Bcrkeley Plrcc, Brooklyn, N. Y. I l?17

Renovating an old house can wreck a
marriage that has successfully withstood
the strains of poverty, children and chang-
rn8 c:rreers.

Confronted by mounds of broken plas-
ter compounded by the thousands of deci-
sions about paint vs, wallpaper, where a
light goeS, what color to paint the wood-
work, etc., etc., many couples settle mat-
ters by heading straight to the divorce
court.

If you're worried about a renovating
couple you know, maybe The Old-House
Joumal can save their marriage.

Armed with the information the Jour-
nal publishes every month, the husband
will whisk through his projects with new
confidence and mastery. Amazed by such
a display of competence, his wife will be
reassured that all will be well by Christ-
mas.

So send your friends a year's subscrip-

ressAdd

S tate-Zip-tiontoTheOld-HouseJournaI.It'scheap-' er than marriage counseling.

P.S.

t2

We'll send your friends a card identifying
you as the donor.
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